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1 So in original. The period probably should be a semicolon. 

to the members of the missions of the Soviet 
Union in the United States. 

(b) Individuals subject to restrictions 

The restrictions required by subsection (a) 
shall be applied with respect to those individ-
uals who (as determined by the Secretary) are— 

(1) the personnel of an international organi-
zation, if the individual is a national of any 
foreign country whose government engages in 
intelligence activities in the United States 
that are harmful to the national security of 
the United States; 

(2) the personnel of a mission to an inter-
national organization, if that mission is the 
mission of a foreign government that engages 
in intelligence activities in the United States 
that are harmful to the national security of 
the United States; or 

(3) the family members or dependents of an 
individual described in paragraphs (1) and (2); 

and who are not nationals or permanent resident 
aliens of the United States. 

(c) Waivers 

The Secretary, after consultation with the Di-
rector of Central Intelligence and the Director 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, may 
waive application of the restrictions required by 
subsection (a) if the Secretary determines that 
the national security and foreign policy inter-
ests of the United States so require. 

(d) Repealed. Pub. L. 103–236, title I, § 139(3), 
Apr. 30, 1994, 108 Stat. 397 

(e) Definitions 

For purposes of this section— 
(1) the term ‘‘generally applicable restric-

tions’’ means any limitations on the radius 
within which unrestricted travel is permitted 
and obtaining travel services through the aus-
pices of the Office of Foreign Missions for 
travel elsewhere, and does not include any re-
strictions which unconditionally prohibit the 
members of missions of the Soviet Union in 
the United States from traveling to designated 
areas of the United States and which are ap-
plied as a result of particular factors in rela-
tions between the United States and the So-
viet Union.1 

(2) the term ‘‘international organization’’ 
means an organization described in section 
4309(b)(1) of this title; and 

(3) the term ‘‘personnel’’ includes— 
(A) officers, employees, and any other staff 

member, and 
(B) any individual who is retained under 

contract or other arrangement to serve func-
tions similar to those of an officer, em-
ployee, or other staff member. 

(Aug. 1, 1956, ch. 841, title II, § 216, as added Pub. 
L. 100–204, title I, § 162(a), Dec. 22, 1987, 101 Stat. 
1357; amended Pub. L. 103–236, title I, § 139(3), 
Apr. 30, 1994, 108 Stat. 397.) 

AMENDMENTS 

1994—Subsec. (d). Pub. L. 103–236 struck out heading 
and text of subsec. (d). Text read as follows: ‘‘The Sec-

retary shall transmit to the Select Committee on Intel-
ligence and the Committee on Foreign Relations of the 
Senate, and to the Permanent Select Committee on In-
telligence and the Committee on Foreign Affairs of the 
House of Representatives, not later than six months 
after December 22, 1987, and not later than every six 
months thereafter, a report on the actions taken by the 
Secretary in carrying out this section during the pre-
vious six months.’’ 

CHANGE OF NAME 

Reference to the Director of Central Intelligence or 
the Director of the Central Intelligence Agency in the 
Director’s capacity as the head of the intelligence com-
munity deemed to be a reference to the Director of Na-
tional Intelligence. Reference to the Director of Cen-
tral Intelligence or the Director of the Central Intel-
ligence Agency in the Director’s capacity as the head of 
the Central Intelligence Agency deemed to be a ref-
erence to the Director of the Central Intelligence Agen-
cy. See section 1081(a), (b) of Pub. L. 108–458, set out as 
a note under section 3001 of Title 50, War and National 
Defense. 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Pub. L. 100–204, title I, § 162(b), Dec. 22, 1987, 101 Stat. 
1358, provided that: ‘‘Subsection (a) of the section en-
acted by this section [this section] shall take effect 90 
days after the date of enactment of this Act [Dec. 22, 
1987].’’ 

AUTHORITY OF SECRETARY OF STATE 

Except as otherwise provided, Secretary of State to 
have and exercise any authority vested by law in any 
official or office of Department of State and references 
to such officials or offices deemed to refer to Secretary 
of State or Department of State, as appropriate, see 
section 2651a of this title and section 161(d) of Pub. L. 
103–236, set out as a note under section 2651a of this 
title. 

CHAPTER 53A—DISPOSITION OF PERSONAL 
PROPERTY ABROAD 

Sec. 

4341. Definitions. 
4342. Limitations on disposition of personal prop-

erty. 
4343. Regulations. 

§ 4341. Definitions 

For purposes of this chapter, the following 
terms have the following meanings: 

(1) The term ‘‘employee’’ means an individ-
ual who is under the jurisdiction of a chief of 
mission to a foreign country (as provided 
under section 3927 of this title) and who is— 

(A) an employee as defined by section 2105 
of title 5; 

(B) an officer or employee of the United 
States Postal Service or of the Postal Regu-
latory Commission; 

(C) a member of a uniformed service who is 
not under the command of an area military 
commander; or 

(D) an expert or consultant as authorized 
pursuant to section 3109 of title 5 with the 
United States or any agency, department, or 
establishment thereof; but is not a national 
or permanent resident of the foreign country 
in which employed. 

(2) The term ‘‘contractor’’ means— 
(A) an individual employed by personal 

services contract pursuant to section 2669(c) 
of this title, section 2396(a)(3) of this title, or 
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pursuant to other similar authority, includ-
ing, in the case of an organization perform-
ing services under such authority, an indi-
vidual involved in the performance of such 
services; and 

(B) such other individuals or firms provid-
ing goods or services by contract as are des-
ignated by regulations issued pursuant to 
section 4343 of this title; 

but does not include a contractor with or 
under the supervision of an area military com-
mander. 

(3) The term ‘‘charitable contribution’’ 
means a contribution or gift as defined in sec-
tion 170(c) of title 26, or other similar con-
tribution or gift to a bona fide charitable for-
eign entity as determined pursuant to regula-
tions or policies issued pursuant to section 
4343 of this title. 

(4) The term ‘‘chief of mission’’ has the 
meaning given such term by section 3902(3) of 
this title. 

(5) The term ‘‘foreign country’’ means any 
country or territory, excluding the United 
States, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Is-
lands, the Trust Territory of the Pacific Is-
lands, American Samoa, Guam, the Virgin Is-
lands, and other territories or possessions of 
the United States. 

(6) The term ‘‘personal property’’ means any 
item of personal property, including auto-
mobiles, computers, boats, audio and video 
equipment, and any other items acquired for 
personal use, but excluding items of minimal 
value as determined by regulation or policy is-
sued pursuant to section 4343 of this title. 

(7) The term ‘‘profit’’ means any proceeds 
(including cash and other valuable consider-
ation but not including amounts of such pro-
ceeds given as charitable contributions) for 
the sale, disposition, or assignment of per-
sonal property in excess of the basis for such 
property. For purposes of this chapter, basis 
shall include initial price, inland and overseas 
transportation costs (if not reimbursed by the 
United States Government), shipping insur-
ance, taxes, customs fees, duties or other 
charges, and capital improvements, but shall 
not include insurance on an item while in use, 
or maintenance and related costs. For pur-
poses of computing profit, proceeds and costs 
shall be valued in United States dollars at the 
time of receipt or payment, at a rate of ex-
change as determined by regulation or policy 
issued pursuant to section 4343 of this title. 

(Aug. 1, 1956, ch. 841, title III, § 301, as added Pub. 
L. 100–204, title I, § 186(a), Dec. 22, 1987, 101 Stat. 
1366; amended Pub. L. 109–435, title VI, § 604(f), 
Dec. 20, 2006, 120 Stat. 3242.) 

AMENDMENTS 

2006—Par. (1)(B). Pub. L. 109–435 substituted ‘‘Postal 
Regulatory Commission’’ for ‘‘Postal Rate Commis-
sion’’. 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Pub. L. 100–204, title I, § 186(b), Dec. 22, 1987, 101 Stat. 
1368, provided that: ‘‘This section [enacting this chap-
ter] shall take effect 180 days after the date of enact-
ment of this Act [Dec. 22, 1987].’’ 

TERMINATION OF TRUST TERRITORY OF THE PACIFIC 
ISLANDS 

For termination of Trust Territory of the Pacific Is-
lands, see note set out preceding section 1681 of Title 
48, Territories and Insular Possessions. 

§ 4342. Limitations on disposition of personal 
property 

(a) General rule 

Except as authorized under subsection (b), em-
ployees or members of their family shall not 
sell, assign, or otherwise dispose of personal 
property within a foreign country which was im-
ported into or purchased within that foreign 
country and which, by virtue of the official 
status of the employee, was exempt from import 
limitation, customs duties, or taxes which 
would otherwise apply. 

(b) Approval by chief of mission 

The chief of mission to a foreign country, or a 
designee of such chief of mission, is authorized 
to approve within that foreign country sales, as-
signment, or other dispositions of property by 
employees under the chief of mission’s jurisdic-
tion (as described in section 3927 of this title) to 
the extent that such sale, assignment, or other 
disposition is in accordance with regulations 
and policies, rules, and procedures issued pursu-
ant to section 4343 of this title. 

(c) Violation 

Violation of this section, or other importa-
tion, sale, or other disposition of personal prop-
erty within a foreign country which violates its 
laws or regulations or governing international 
law and is prohibited by regulations and poli-
cies, rules, and procedures issued pursuant to 
section 4343 of this title, shall be grounds for dis-
ciplinary action against an employee. 

(Aug. 1, 1956, ch. 841, title III, § 302, as added Pub. 
L. 100–204, title I, § 186(a), Dec. 22, 1987, 101 Stat. 
1368.) 

§ 4343. Regulations 

(a) Issuance; purpose 

The Secretary of State may issue regulations 
to carry out the purposes of this chapter. The 
primary purpose of such regulations and related 
policies, rules, and procedures shall be to assure 
that employees and members of their families do 
not profit personally from sales or other trans-
actions with persons who are not themselves en-
titled to exemption from import restrictions, 
duties, or taxes. 

(b) Contractors 

Such regulations shall require that, to the ex-
tent contractors enjoy importation or tax privi-
leges in a foreign country because of their con-
tractual relationship to the United States Gov-
ernment, after the effective date of this chapter 
contracting agencies shall include provisions in 
their contracts to carry out the purpose of this 
chapter. 

(c) Chief of mission 

In order to ensure that due account is taken of 
local conditions, including applicable laws, mar-
kets, exchange rate factors, and accommodation 
exchange facilities, such regulations may au-
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thorize the chief of mission to each foreign 
country to establish more detailed policies, 
rules, or procedures for the application of this 
chapter within that country to employees under 
the chief of mission’s jurisdiction. 

(Aug. 1, 1956, ch. 841, title III, § 303, as added Pub. 
L. 100–204, title I, § 186(a), Dec. 22, 1987, 101 Stat. 
1368.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

For the effective date of this chapter, referred to in 
subsec. (b), as being 180 days after Dec. 22, 1987, see sec-
tion 186(b) of Pub. L. 100–204 set out as an Effective 
Date note under section 4341 of this title. 

CHAPTER 53B—FOREIGN RELATIONS OF 
THE UNITED STATES HISTORICAL SERIES 

Sec. 

4351. General authority and contents of publica-
tion. 

4352. Responsibility for preparation of FRUS se-
ries. 

4353. Procedures for identifying records for FRUS 
series; declassification, revisions, and sum-
maries. 

4354. Declassification of State Department records. 
4355. Relationship to Privacy Act and Freedom of 

Information Act. 
4356. Advisory Committee. 
4357. Definitions. 

§ 4351. General authority and contents of publi-
cation 

(a) Charter of publication 

The Department of State shall continue to 
publish the ‘‘Foreign Relations of the United 
States historical series’’ (hereafter in this chap-
ter referred to as the ‘‘FRUS series’’), which 
shall be a thorough, accurate, and reliable docu-
mentary record of major United States foreign 
policy decisions and significant United States 
diplomatic activity. Volumes of this publication 
shall include all records needed to provide a 
comprehensive documentation of the major for-
eign policy decisions and actions of the United 
States Government, including the facts which 
contributed to the formulation of policies and 
records providing supporting and alternative 
views to the policy position ultimately adopted. 

(b) Editing principles 

The editing of records for preparation of the 
FRUS series shall be guided by the principles of 
historical objectivity and accuracy. Records 
shall not be altered and deletions shall not be 
made without indicating in the published text 
that a deletion has been made. The published 
record shall omit no facts which were of major 
importance in reaching a decision, and nothing 
shall be omitted for the purpose of concealing a 
defect of policy. 

(c) Deadline for publication of records 

The Secretary of State shall ensure that the 
FRUS series shall be published not more than 30 
years after the events recorded. 

(Aug. 1, 1956, ch. 841, title IV, § 401, as added Pub. 
L. 102–138, title I, § 198(a), Oct. 28, 1991, 105 Stat. 
685.) 

COMPLIANCE WITH DEADLINE FOR PUBLICATION OF 
FRUS SERIES; NOTIFICATION TO CONGRESSIONAL COM-
MITTEES ON FAILURE TO COMPLY; FINAL DEADLINE 

Pub. L. 102–138, title I, § 198(c)(2), Oct. 28, 1991, 105 
Stat. 691, provided that: 

‘‘(A) In order to come into compliance with section 
401(c) of the State Department Basic Authorities Act of 
1956 [22 U.S.C. 4351(c)] (as amended by this section) the 
Secretary of State shall ensure that, by the end of the 
3-year period beginning on the date of the enactment of 
this Act [Oct. 28, 1991], all volumes of the Foreign Rela-
tions of the United States historical series (FRUS) for 
the years that are more than 30 years before the end of 
that 3-year period have been published. 

‘‘(B) If the Secretary cannot reasonably meet the re-
quirements of subparagraph (A), the Secretary shall no-
tify the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate 
and the Committee on Foreign Affairs of the House of 
Representatives and describe how the Department of 
State plans to meet the requirements of subparagraph 
(A). In no event shall volumes subject to subparagraph 
(A) be published later than 5 years after the date of the 
enactment of this Act.’’ 

§ 4352. Responsibility for preparation of FRUS 
series 

(a) In general 

(1)(A) The Historian of the Department of 
State shall be responsible for the preparation of 
the FRUS series, including the selection of 
records, in accordance with the provisions of 
this chapter. 

(B) The Advisory Committee on Historical 
Diplomatic Documentation shall review records, 
and shall advise and make recommendations to 
the Historian concerning all aspects of prepara-
tion and publication of the FRUS series, includ-
ing, in accordance with the procedures con-
tained in section 4353 of this title, the review 
and selection of records for inclusion in volumes 
of the series. 

(2) Other departments, agencies, and other en-
tities of the United States Government shall co-
operate with the Office of the Historian by pro-
viding full and complete access to the records 
pertinent to United States foreign policy deci-
sions and actions and by providing copies of se-
lected records in accordance with the procedures 
developed under section 4353 of this title, except 
that no access to any record, and no provision of 
any copy of a record, shall be required in the 
case of any record that was prepared less than 26 
years before the date of a request for such access 
or copy made by the Office of the Historian. 

(b) National Archives and Records Administra-
tion 

Notwithstanding any other provision of this 
chapter, the requirement for the National Ar-
chives and Records Administration to provide 
access to, and copies of, records to the Depart-
ment of State for the FRUS series shall be gov-
erned by chapter 21 of title 44, by any agreement 
concluded between the Department of State and 
the National Archives and Records Administra-
tion, and, in the case of Presidential records, by 
section 2204 of such title. 

(Aug. 1, 1956, ch. 841, title IV, § 402, as added Pub. 
L. 102–138, title I, § 198(a), Oct. 28, 1991, 105 Stat. 
685.) 

AUTHORITY OF SECRETARY OF STATE 

Except as otherwise provided, Secretary of State to 
have and exercise any authority vested by law in any 
official or office of Department of State and references 
to such officials or offices deemed to refer to Secretary 
of State or Department of State, as appropriate, see 
section 2651a of this title and section 161(d) of Pub. L. 
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